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STATION SPOTTITE
National LamPoon Radio Hour

Strange . . . sick. . . warped.'' andfunnyas
hell! Once again we've decided to dust off our

collection oi The National Lampoon Radio

Hour tapes and bring back this unique brand of
humor.

Join John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, Chris

Guest, Gilda Radner, Chevy Chase, and the rest

of the gang from National Lampoon every Tues-

day night ut t t o'clock, and again on Saturday

afternoons at 5:30.
Don't miss Flash Bazbo, Space Explorer, the

Dick & Jane Show, Meet the Mayor, the J-Tel

Hits, Fred Perdue, or anything else that's insane

enough to be part of one of the greatest syn-

dicated radio shows of all times.

One half-hour of satire, absurdity, music, and

nastiness from the writers of the world's most

widely read humor magazine . . Every Tuesday

night at 11 p.m. and rebroadcasted every Satur-

day afternoon at 5:30, immediately following
The Shadow: onlY bn 9l FM!

"Open Fire"
It's I I p.m. Wednesday night, and you've just

gotten back from the library. You've got two
tests tomorrow, a twenty page paper due the

following day, and your roommate has just in-
formed you that five of his-her best friends are

coming up for the weekend and are sleeping in
your room. Mad, aren't you? Ready to blow off
some steam, right? So go over to your radio, turn
it on and tune it to 9l FM and get ready to

"Open Fire".
"Open Fire", 91 FM's weekly open topic call

in show, is the perfect medium for open discus-

sion of today's current and pressing issues. Past

subjects have included Fuism, trolls, the rights of
chipmunks on campus, and skiing in the nude'

Host Jeff Bellis attempts to keep the place under

control, with varying degrees of success. A ready

match for any caller, Jeff will calm you down,
cheer you up, let you go and always keep you

calling.
457-7777 is the number that will get you to Jeff

Bellis and the 91 FM airwaves every Wednesday

night, so get ready to "Open Fire"!

()N THE AIR
WCDB is the student funded radio station at

the University at Albany. Broadcasting from the
third floor of the Campus Center, 91 FM is staff-
ed by student volunteers and is licensed by the
Federal Communications Commission. With our
March l, 1978 sign on, we became the eleventh
FM radio station licensed to the State University
of New York. Your comments concerning
WCDB, as well as the 9l FM PROGRAM
GUIDE, are always welcome. Thanks for listen-
ing!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Dave Reisman, General Manager

Paul Heneghan, Program Director
Jim Diamond, Music Director
Steve Otruba, Chief Engineer
Steve Gross, News Director

Alar( Rothstein, Production Director
Bruce Scheinhaus, Sports Director

Rich Kahn, Operation Director
Trudi Lesser, Promotions Director
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CTASSIC SOUNDS
UTOPIA: ADVENTURES

IN UTOPIA
Todd Rundgren and his Utopia band have

once again succeeded in their efforts to help

preserve the good name of rock 'n roll. Utopia's
n.* album, Adventures in (Jtopia, is the

manifestation of this exceptional effort and a

fine creative work of art.
WCDB has always had an interest and enjoy-

ment in the music of Todd and Utopia, as does a

large part of the 9l FM listenership. Recording
. ottlhe Bearsville Records label, Utopia consists

of Todd Rundgren, Kasim Sulton, Roger Powell

and John Wilcox. The cohesiveness of the

group's music, as well as its poetic lyrics, help to

iet Utopia apart from most of today's rock 'n
rollers and lend meaning to its work.

Unlike many of the newer groups in existence,

the music of Utopia relies heavily on setting a
goal and actually achieving it. Todd produces his

own albums and several other leading artists'' He

does his own studio mixing, which lends to the

extraordinary diversity of his music as ex-

emplified by Adventures in Utopia- From the

hard rocking instrumentals on "Road to
Utopia" to the soft and beautiful harmonies on

the "Love Alone" track, Adventures in Utopia
attests to Utopia's ability to thrill listeners as

they did in their concert last November at the

Palace.
One of the signs of greatness is consistency in

achieving winners. Todd Rundgren has always

been a winner and judging by the fabulous
response Utopia received by 91 FM listeners and

nationwide, Todd's music will lead rock 'n roll
for a long while to come. Listen for him on

SUNYA's own 91 FM.

SPOTLIGHT ON J AZZ

This Program Guide rb dedicated to
Richard Schenkmon, without whom it
never ,would have happened. England
moy hove you now, but CDB is still your
home.

The music of the Pat Metheny Group has been

getting a lot of attention recently and for good

i.uto*. Their music is a unique blend of
melody, harmony and improvisation resulting in

. roun-d that is almost immediately recognizable'

At a recent performance in a series of ten soldout

shows at the Bottom Line in New York City one

of the owners in introducing the group referred

to them as his favorite "Big Wave" band, a label

which accurately describes the accessibility of
their music and its current success'

Guitarist and composer Pat |ietheny has

recorded five albums on the European based

ECI\,I label. Pianist and co-composer Lyle l4ays

has appeared on three of these albums as has

drummer Dan Gottlieb. I{etheny met Gottlieb

and bassist Ir{ark Egan while spending an un

usual year at the University of lr{iami in which he

*ut qui.kly promoted from student to teacher'

Also during his year in lvliami, It{etheny became

good friends with Jaco Pastorius, the current

6us player for Weather Report and Joni

I.,titctrill. Ir{etheny appears on one of Jaco's two

solo albums and played one of the opening shows

of last year's Newport Jazz Festival with Jaco as

special Guest.
For the Pat Ir4etheny Group performing live is

the best way to bring their music to people'

Their rigorous touring schedule which often has

them piaying two shows in a different club and a

differint city every night for weeks on end serves

this desire.
Shortly after the Pat I\4etheny Group's

appearence at 'J.B. Scotts last November' Pat

guu. u call to the 91FI"t studios and gave us an

Interesting, in-depth look at his music and

background, Keep listening to glFI\/t for details

on a Pat l{etheny feature including portions of
this interview and plenty of music from a group

of musicians who offer a promising outlook for

music in the new decade.



CDB/UCR
CENTERSTAGE

9l FM & University Concert Board are once
again combining forces this semester to bring
you some of the finest musical events in this area.
From the great shows at Page Hall, to the larger
concerts at the beautiful Palace Theatre, and of
course the infamous all-day party of Mayfest, we
are anticipating many exciting days and nights of
fantastic music!

Beginning February 13, we are proud to pre-
sent the Jerry Garcia Band with special guest
Rachel Sweet at the Palace Theatre. Both the
legend and the newcomer promise to be an ex-
citing combination of classic rock and new-wave
sounds, for a night of explosive music, not to be
missed.

Then on March 9, the PalaceTheatre will once
again be the site for another night of enchant-
ment. Due to popular demand, we are bringing
back The Kinks. As one of the great innovators
of rock & roll music, ihey will surely perform one
of the most exciting shows you will every see!

There are, of course, many other events from
UCB & 9l FM, including Mayfest, which will be
announced in the near future. Listen to 9l FM
for details for your chance to win free concert
tickets & albums and, of course, live interviews
with the stars who will be visiting our studios.

Great live music, lots of give-aways, and a
chance to find out about your favorite artists, all
from the inseparable team of UCB & 91 FM!

The Clash con't.
London Colling is The Clash's attempt for the

stars. They never do reach it, but that's not the
point, is it? The Clash play rock and roll as if
their lives depended onit, and no one playing to-
day, with the exception of a very small few, can
lay claims to that. This is why The Clash are so

important. They help keep that special area of
rock alive; its rebellion, honesty, and integrity
which always kept it one notch above the rest of
the world. London Calling - again - but it may
be for the last time - for everyone - unless you
listen!

Overseas Vinyl
"We're so glad we're living in the U.S.A.!" The
U.S.A., birthplace of rock n' roll! Yet. out there
in a place called the world, there's great new
bands forming new, exciting sounds.
Countless bands across the European continent
are getting rave reviews, yet you'll rarely hear
them here. Why? Not because they're not good
enough, but simply because they don't have
distribution contracts for this country.

So we've overlooked this minor detail, and
made our own deals to bring you only the best in
import records. Whether it's new bands that are
heading for the top in England, or recordings of
top acts that never get released here, we're doing
our best as rock n' roll importers to ship foreign
sounds right to you via the airwaves of 9lFI\4.
We're dedicated to bringing you all kinds of rock
not just the types that sell platinum.

Be listening for details on WCDB's upcoming
weekly import hour. And, of course, be listening
all the time for those rare goodies form across
the ocean.

9lFIvt...the Capital Districts' best rock n' roll
importers!

Top Records of 1979
During the year 1979 WCDB made great in-

roads in establishing itself as a more than a credi-
ble progressive rock and roll radio station. We
prided ourselves in getting on top of artists and
records before commercial stations decided to fit
them into their rotations. The following albums
were the top fifteen records of 1979, according to
the amount of airplay they received on WCDB:
l. Pink Floyd
2.The Tubes
3. Supertramp
4. Elvis Costello
5. Graham Parker
6. Tom Petty
7 . Led Zeppelin
8. Neil Young
9. Steve Forbert
10. Blondie
I l. The Knack
12. Frank Zappa
13. Talking Heads
14.Patti Smith
15. Bob Dylan

The Wall
Remote Control

Breakfast In America
Armed Forces

Squeezing Out Sparks
Domn The Torpedos

In Through The Outdoor
Rust Never Sleeps
Jack Robbit Slim
Eat To The Beat

Get The Knack
Sheik Yerbouti
Fear of Music

Wave
Slow Train Coming
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NEW ARTIST:
CAROLYNE MAS

ln the final days of the 70's decade, music sarv
a renewed surge towards simplistic rock and roll.
One of the brightest new stars to emerge from
this revival is Carolyne Mas. Whether it's her
voice, her songs, or her eyes that grab you first,
the message is immediately apparent: |{as is a
street-elegant rock n'roller whose time has
come.

To those who have seert her perform, one can
easily see a commanding stage presence, tough

within months her demotape was being aired on
five major radio stations. By fall '79 her debut
album was released and met with vast critical ac-
claim throughout the Northeast.

Despite the obvious influences from such
greats as the Beatles, the Grass Roots, and the
Rolling stones, that are assimilated into Mas'
music, the overall effect is a special blend of
simplicity and energy which is uniquely her own.
Carolyne Mas is a welcome addition to the music
world, with sheer determination and pure talent
that is tailored for the new decade. Listen to
91FM for details about an interview with
Carolyne Mas in the near future!
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PROGRAM GUIDE STAFF

WRITERS: Russ Rieger, Joan Brandejsky, Bill
Goodfriend, David Goldman, Paul Heneghan,

Dave Reisman, Trudi Lesser, Jim Diamond,
Larry Doane.

ADVERTISING: Bill Goodf riend, Lisa
Goldberg, Russ Rieger, Dan Honenberg, Trudi
Lesser, Andy Geller, Joan Brandejsky, Scott

Commer, Mark Gordon.

TYPESETTING: Joan 8. , Russ R. , Trudi,
Paul.

paste-UP: Susan Benjamin, Audrey Molin,
JudyGoldberg, Sloop Joan 8., The Clashman,
The Neurotic, Bill Goodfriend.

SPECIAL THANKS T0: Jay Gissen, Bob
Thomas, Marilyn Moskowitz, Teri Falcone,
Laura Deutsch, Bob 0'Brien, Ron Levy, and,
of course, Rich.
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Want Red Hot Action?

Je6@g66€ Has It!
Want A Dynamite Sandwich?

Big lDods Has It!

Now YOU Can Have It - All In One Place !

The [,f,V@ And DeltCiOUS Team Brinss You

@ffi@ry@&aw

O Top National And International Recording Acts - LIVE

OThe Best Sandwich In Town-Served FAST

O Your Favcirite Legal Beverage-As YOU LIKE IT

O Beautiful People In An ELECTRIFYING AIMOSPHERE

IT'S SHOWTIME!
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